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Benson Society

By brook and creek and bayou,
Through rivers to the sea,
The lazy barge will bear you

To the regions of the free.
Oh, who will come
Through beauty's vistas shifting,
Till, from the sea mists lifting,

Rise the Islands of the Free."

Through lowland, plain and for-

est,
. Past hill and bluff and town,
To cleaner, greener vistas

These moving roads roll down.
Oh, souls of toil and sorrow,
No more strange troubles bor-

row
To the blest Isles of Tomorrow

Your silver roads lead down.

A thousand roads lie open
To the city likes o' me.

Their lazy lure inviting
Free passage to the sea.

Those river roads
Their pleasant pnrpose blind-

ing,
Turning, yet ever finding

Their sure way to the sea!

V

-- Driftways, Chicago Daily NewSi

Hand Embroidery Shop Only One
of Its Kind in the City.

WOULDN'T you be glad to
a shop where your

frock, blouse, suit or undies might
receive hand embellishment of the
most ' exquisite artistry? The Top
Notch shop, third floor, Douglas
block. Sixteenth and Dodge, does
beautiful handwork in addition to
skillful achievement in the way of
button and pleating work.

Brown satin slippers are much in

evidence. They are worn with
brown lace stackings.

Your Dining Room,

With the Price of Woolen Fabrics

Constantly Soaring
T T'S really quite refreshing to

know that L. Lieff, ladies' tailor,
3139 Farnam, will fashion an ex-

quisite suit up to August 1, for
$75 to $110, these in any style de-

sired. lsn"t that a splendid chance
to get ready for the high prices
of fall and at the same time have
a tailleur of stylfulness to wear
upon the summer's jaunting?

It Isn't the Crowd or the Vacation
Spot Chosen But the Clothes
Milady Has Selected Which Makes
the Trip Enjoyable.
rrKUfKiAit clothes are an
absolute requisite for a success- -

ful vacation of. rollicking good times
Skirts should be short, materials of
lasting durability, slow to show soil.
The Townsend Gun company, 1514
Farnam street, is showing an ex-

tensive line of outing clothes in the
"Camp-It- " garments of khaki-col-ore- d

materials and light brown cor-

duroy. Cleverly tailored, they're to
be had in middies, coats, short, widely--

cut skirts, both divided and plain.
A line of cheap picnic basicets has

just arrived, these with covers to
lift and fold back are 75c and $1.
The fitted baskets are to be had in
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miuuiu express yuur muiviuudt
ideas and good taste, your concep-
tion of what the dining room should
be, the center of hospitality and
good cheer in the home. The II. R.
Bowcn Furniture Company, Six-

teenth and Howard, specializing in

apartment furnishings, are showing
ideally lovely dining room furniture.
Particularly pleasing is a suite of
gray enamel, whose table has wide
leaves to fold down when not in use,
making the table of a convenient
narrowness. Delicately traced lines
of black divide the gray from the old
gold which decorates table and chair
legs, while the slender spindles in
each chair back are of the cheery
yellow. Decidedly attractive is the

When a Wee New Member Brings
Joy to the Family.

"TOU will wish to extend the glad
-- - news to friends throughout the

land. Within a few days from the
time they're ordered the delightful
little Urandeis printery will have
ready for mailing, the correct square
cards with name and address oi
father and mother, with at the mid- -

die 01 me top 01 ine cara iniinneiy
dainty little cards bearing the name
of the new wee person who needs the
dignity of an introduction. With
date of birth and in some cases the
weight These cards are extremely
pleasing when edged in either blue
or pink tied with ribbon to har-
monize. They may be either en-

graved or printed and I'll be glad
to send samples and price quota-
tions.

Smartly Conservative the New Bag
for Milady's Vacation Journeying.

dull -
AFOURTEEN-INC-

bag at the Omaha

Printing company, Thirteenth and
Farnam, is the last word in luggage
smartness. More square than the
"suitcase" with which we have long
been familiar, it is lined in delicious
rose silk and boasts dainty little
trays for trinkets, has vanity fittings
of ivory in convenient placings,
while underneath there's room for
a tumbling mass of pink satin and
lace, with which milady makes dec-
orative the boudoir during an over-

night stay. Exquisite indeed is a
luxurious bag offered at $100 whose
heavy, rough crepe lining is light
fan. dplirattv uhirrpH intn rvhirh ic

slipped a personal fitted case of "am-
ber tortoise shell," each piece artist-
ically shaped to make a decorative
addition to any dressing table. If
you're wishful for a case of utility,
smart in appearance withal, there's
a padded oilcloth bag lined in silk
with interesting metal mountings,
which is offered at the unusually
pleasing price of $14.60, this in the
new small gracefully narrow suitcase
sizing.

Bride's Treasure Chest
T UST a hushed little dreaming" space stolen away from the
breathless flurry' of wedding festiv-
ities to inspect the loveliest gift of
all her chest of silver. Down the
broad highway of the years to come
will be in the making all of the
bride's memories of the happy gath-
erings round the dining table. Quiet
pride in the subtle influence played
by the silver appointments bestowed
on the new home will form a pleas-
urable part of these memories. The

all sizes, while the refrigerator bas-
kets are unusually pleasing with
their shaped ice compartments. Why
not fill one of these baskets with
fruits, vegetables or fresh country
butter on the return trip from the

widespread scalloping round theY
table edge, the gracefully swayed
backs of the chairs. I'll be glad to
send prices on this suite of dining
furniture as well as of the pleasing
wicker furniture so delightful dur-

ing the summer months.

Hats have a tendency to show
much of the hair in back.

picnic? A shop of ever new de-

lights, you'll find here everything for
picnics and outdoor good t;mes.

Fashion says that we must match
hat and fur, and she is especially
pleased with white fringed hat and
fluffy white neckpiece.

MY DEARS:
Summer is in the full swing of social events pe-

culiar to warmly delightful hours of summer days
and nights; picnic jauntings to near-b- y lakes and
streams, picnic lunches and swimming the important
events of the trips; dancing frolics at the clubs for
sweet charity's sake; golfing and tennis, automobile
trips, all calling for smart summertime apparel
which is making winsome appearance with every ex-

press from the east.
When fashion is particularly desirous of basking

in the sunshine of approval she makes amazingly
beautiful things and we are sure shops never offered
more alluring creations than are now being featured.

' New novelty suits of silk and cloth jersey suits
for utility and sports wearvoguish wraps of silk,
satin and tricolette--nove- lty motor coats sheerly
lovely gowns for graduation and confirmation ex-

quisite gowns for weddings and attendants crisp
frocks of organdie and English chintz for teas and
garden parties all at prices interestingly moderate.

Jhn Henrickson Jewel Shop, Six-O- F

teentn ai,d Capitol, have an unusual

. Benion Correspondent
Methodist Choir Concert

Membtri of the Methodist choir
will give a Gounod concert Sunday
evening at the church. The songs
will be illustrated by screen pic-
tures. One number is Tennyson's
"Ring Out, Wild Bells," which will
be sung by Mrs. R. Burford and
illustrated by screen pictures. A
sketch of the life of Charles Gou-

nod will be read.
Attend Grove-Marti- n Wedding.
Among the Benson people who

attended the wedding of Mr. Harold
Grove and Miss Lucia Martin and
the reception given at the bride's
home were Mr. and Mrs. Gorton
Roth, Mrs. Ray Shelley, Mrs. John
Calvert, Mrs. O. D. Bellis, Mr. E.
J. Whistler and Miss Mildred
Titzel.
Mesdames Iredale and Shell .

Hon-oree- s.

Mrs. G. W. Iredale of Sioux Falls.
& D.. and Mrs. V. R. Shelley of
.Kearney, Neb., were guests of honor
at a luncheon given at Happy Hol-

low club by Mesdames J. T. Pick-ar- d

and N. H. Tyson Thursday.
Orchard Party.

Mr. Merchon Welch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Welch, entertained
at an orchard party at his home at

Cherry Croft Wednesday night.
Roasting wieners was a' feature. The
guests were the Misses Gertrude
Gleason, Rene Trawl, lima and Por-

tia Bigelow and Greta Leslie;
Messrs. Jack Garvey, Joe Norris,
Max Holtzman and Robert Love of
Texas. Miss Irene Welch, sister of
Mr. J. W. Welch,, was chaperon.

B. Y. P. U. Picnic.
The Benson B. Y. P. U. will en-

tertain at a picnic at Elmwood
park Tuesday evening from 6 to 9.

Tickets can be secured from any
member of the committee. A base
ball game will be played between
fathers and sons.

Entertains at Dinner.
Mrs. K. Liljenstolpe entertained

at dinner Friday for Rev. Randolph,
former pastor of Augustana Lu-

theran church, and Mrs. Randolph.
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph leave soon
for an eastern trip. f

Elect Officers. i

The Home Mission society of the
Methodist church met Wednesday
afternoon and elected the following
officers for the ensuing. year: Mrs.
A. C. Lessard, president; Mrs. R.
Burford, vice president; Mrs. D.J.
Bennett, recording secretary; Mrs.
John Calvert, corresponding secre-

tary, and Mrs. R. A. Sherbondy,
treasurer.

Birthday Luncheon.
Mrs. C. H. Tufney entertained at

a 1 o'clock luncheon Wednesday in

honor of the Sth birthday of her
daughter, Elaine. Guests were
Mrs. D. Peterson and daughters,
Mary and lone, and Master Clif-

ford Peterson; Mrs. Clarence
Sheets and daughter. Dorotloy; Mrs.
E. Nuquist and daughter, Elizabeth;
Mrs. Ted Leonad and daughter,
Marian, and Mrs. Springer and
Ilene and Harry Gravert and Ruth
McGuire.

Crystal Wedding.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Carl Sharp of Key-

stone park entertained Monday eve-

ning in honor of theircrystat wed-

ding anniversary. Thirty-fiv- ? guests
were present.

Baptist Mission Society.
Mrs. C. E. Jones, president of the

Baptist mission society, lias ar-

ranged a program to be given
Thursday afternoon at the church.
Several vocal numbers will be ren-

dered.
W. C. T. U.

Mrs. D. C. Sturtz was hostess
Friday afternoon to the Benson W.
C. T. U. This was the last meeting
of the year.

F. M. S. Reception.
The Foreign Mission society of

the Methodist church will entertain
Wednesday, June 23, at a reception
at the home of Mrs. Gorton Roth
in honor of the women of the
church, and especially to interest
new members in the F. M. S. work.
Mrs. D. C. Sturtz, Mrs. Legge and
Mrs. Roth are members of the com-
mittee on arrangements. a.

Birthday Party.
Miss Bernice Burwe'l, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Burwell, gave
a party in honor of her sev-

enth birthday. The rooms were
decorated in pink and white and
pink roses formed the centerpiece.
Those present were Alice and Ar-det- he

Harvey, Ruth McGuire, Doris
Wallin, Helen Wiseman, June
Smith, Reba Lessard, Grace Young,
Mildred Robinson, Elizabeth Vtilff,
Ravmnnd Strawn. Benjamin Ken- -
npriv. Chester Lagerstrom and
Esther, Nina and Bernice Burwell

Roval Neighbors.
The Benson camp of Royal

Neighbors will postpone its social
nieht and the evening will be spent
in drill work in preparation for the
initiatory drill work to be put on
bv them the first of July at the
Omaha Swedish auditorium.

Miss Suter s Class.
Miss Wilda buter s class ot junior

girls of the Presbyterian church will
he entertained Friday night at a
kensineton at the home of Miss Ed
na Hitchcock. in

Home Mission Society Party.
The Home Mission society of the

Methodist church was entertained at
a party Tuesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gorton Roth,
tiven in honor of the 40th anniver
sary of the society. Twenty-fiv- e or
dollars was added to the missionary
fund.

Belle Rebekah Lodge. '

The Belle Rebekah lodge will all

bold their regular monthly initiation
Monday night in the I. O. O. F.
ball.

Birthday Surprise.
Ben H. Smith of Keystone Park

was given a birthday surprise at his
home Thursday evening by Mrs.
Smith and a group of friends.

Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Williams and

son, Irvin, motored ta Percival, la.,
Sunday, where they visited rela-
tives.

Mrs. Frank Donat of Thurston,
Neb., was a week-en-d guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Tur-
ner.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reishaw
hnve taken the house at 6565 Maple

. a. . 1. ...Ill mil-- tkelf the
u'ure home.

Miss Emma Ehlers returned
home from the hospital Saturday,
where she underwent a slight op-
eration. , of

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Young ar the
rived borne Wednesday from 4 two

Call Walnut 5370

weeks' wedding trip spent in the
western part of the state.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Francis
leave Sunday for Estes Park, Colo.,
where they will spend the summer
months.

Mrs. D. M. Rhoades of 'Blair,
Neb., is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. F. B. Oliver, and Mr. Oliver.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. SowarcV
leave Friday for western Nebras-
ka where they will spend their va-

cation.
Mr. E. C. Hodder returned the

first of the week from the western
part of the state.

Mrs. G. W. Iredale and Mrs. V.
R. Shelley are guests at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Mason.

Miss Lillian Calvert leaves Mon-

day for Mitchell, S. D., where she
will visit her sister, Mrs. Roy
Voung, and Mr. Young.

Dr. R. P. Carroll and brother,
Antonio Carroll, left Tuesday for
Butte, Mont, where they will en-

ter St. James hospital.
Mr. E. E. Paddock left Monday

night for a northern trip, to be gone
several weeks.

Mrs. Roy Omer left the first of
the week for her new home in Man-kat- o,

Kan.
Mrs. E. F. Bell, first auditor of the

Nebraska League for Women's Suf-

frage, who resides in Lincoln, Neb.,
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Beavers during the past week.

Mr. and M- - John Giles had as
their guests i'.i:ring the past week
Mrs. Giles' mother, Mrs. Sarah
Vandyke, and sister, Miss Gladys
Vandyke of Hastings, Neb., and also
Mrs. Charles II. Sauer and son,
John, of Red Oak, la.

Master Duane Beavers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Beavers, motored to
Clarinda, la., to spend Sunday with
relatives and friends.

Y. W. C. A.

Camp Brewster.
Members of the Business Wom-

en's club, Federation of Industrial
riubs, comprising the many centers,

V. U. 1., fellowship, Lohache,
Gen. Pershing, foch and victory
clubs, a group of girls from Ar
mours and other guests, making a
total of about 225, have registered
for the week-en- d at Camp Brew-
ster. Saturday night there will be
the usual good time, with dancing,
stunts, etc. Sunday afternoon at 2

p. m. Rev. Paul Calhoun will be the
speaker at the devotional hour.
Good music and a good address is
assured.

On Monday, June 21, the High
School and Alumni club of the Girl
Reserves will begin their week at
camp. Registrations have been re-

ceived from girls from Plattsmouth,
Shenandoah, Council Bluffs and
from the Student clubs of South
High, Commerce and Central High,
and also from some of the members
of the alumni club.

One feature for Monday will be
the initiation of new guests at Camp
Brewster.

Wednesday will be visitors' day.
Saturday evening the regular ball

will be held.
Every morning at 10 assembly

hour will be held and on Sunday
morning the girls will give a pa-

geant which will portray the dra-
matization of some of the Psalms.
This promises to be a very effective
and peautiful pageant and prepara-
tions have been under way for some
time for the costumes of those tak-

ing the various parts.
Mrs. Thomas Mackiernan, Miss

Fay Stahl, Miss Helen Judd, Miss
Lucy Jane Giddings, Miss Dorothy
Gray and other leaders will be in

charge of the girls during the en-

campment. The girls will be as-

signed to different "clans," each
with its "chieftain."

Employment Department.
Employment registrations are

very heavy now because of the close
of the school year. Teachers and
students in many cases want work
for the summer. Hours for inter-viewin- cr

aoolicants for positions are:
Week days, except Saturday, 8:30

m. to 4 p. m., and by appointment
Saturdays, 8:30 a. m. to 12 m.

Telephone calls are answered until
5:30 p. m., except Saturday, when
the office closes at 1 p. m. Closing
early is necessary because there is
much detail work to do after the
door is closed.

Color Selections
In selecting the color scheme for

the walls of any room it must first
be considered as a single room and
then in its relation to other rooms.
Living-room- s on the first floor often
open into each other with wide open-

ings, practically uniting them into
one large room. Where this is the
case it is best to use the same color
for ail the walls. Grays and tans
ars always good and the cooler
tones for hot sunny rooms, with
warmer tones for north rooms, will

give the desired variation in color
so the scheme will not be monot-
onous.

The introduction of French doors
place of wide openings gives some

opportunity to vary the colors in
the different living rooms, yet care
should be taken that there is no
great departure from the general
rule,

Service rooms should be in white
very light tones of color. If

painted in oil paints they are easily
kept clean. It is much more sani-

tary to be able to see the dirt, and
rooms of this nature are much

more cheerful and attractive if clean
and wholesome.

Small rooms should have walls in
light tones of color to apparently
increase their size, while very large
rooms appear smaller and less bar-
ren if deeper tones of color are used.
North rooms need color that will re-

flect light and warmth "and sunny
rooms need colors that will soften
and subdue.

High ceilings should be dropped
from eight to 12 inches and where
the drop unites with the side wall
color a small inconspicuous mould-
ing can be used as a finish. This
should be painted the same tone of
color as the side wall.

Low ceilings should be dropped
only two inches and finished with

customary moulding. This will
leave what is called a "dust line"
and every housekeeper will ap-

preciate this gives opportunity for
cleaning the moulding and corners

the wall. Paint the moulding like
side walL General Federation

jMagazine,

Organdies for the Tea Hv.: on

Country Club Verandai.
OLDEN embroidered Swiss dots
contribute the requisite amount

oflash to a brown organdie frock
at tamond's Specialty Shop, second
floor, Securities building, Sixteenth
and Farnam. Pleated frills adorn
a melon-pin- k frock, while a touch
ravishing on a dainty coral voile is
winding ribbon of vivid turquoise
which takes a charmful way of grace
caught through a rosette of pleating.
Hand embroidery embellishes the
zilet opening and round neckline.
In this shop you'll find ginghams to
wear until noon, organdies for the
tea hour and dinner dance at the
country clubs.

.

Everything for Vacation Travel by
Rail, Boat or Automobile
S to be found at Orchard & Wil--I helm's. Sixteenth and Howard.

Any trip is made more enjoyable
by convenient luggage exactly fit-

ting the . requirements of the cir-

cumstances, and so enticingly con-

venient is the luggage offered in
this shop that it is a temptation
to one on business bent to at once
embark for lands unknown. There
are folding chairs, tables and cots,
auto lunch kits, trunks to fit your
own car, auto suitcases and mili-ner- y

cases, everything weather and
dust proof, exactly fitting the re-

quirements of the trio. Waterproof
suitcases from 16 to 28 inches are
from $9.50 to $14, lunch kits are
to be had at from $23 to $37, lunch
boxes from $175 to $3.50, Univer-
sal Thermos bottles in pint size
are $2.50 to $375, in quart size from
$5 to $6.50. Convenient luggage
is an undeniably important part of
any vacation.

The New Wall Papers

A1RE exquisitely dainty in their
coloring, soft tans and grays

ntrHnminatinff. dull blues and rose.
merged figures and veiled land-

scapes in tapestry papers of rare
loveliness. Nothing adds quite so.
much to the comfortable coolness
of the home's appearance in sum-

mer as fresh wall covering such as
they're showing in the Sam New-
man Decorating shop, Eighteenth
and Farnam. You'll find their sug-

gestions in decorations exquisite in-

deed.
i

A Vogue Much Liked by Fashion
Folk.

NEWLY charming among
fashion folk, a vogue

much liked, is the carrying of the
exquisitely engraved and jeweled
vanity cases containing coin com-partme-

as well as mirror and j

powder containers. The C. B. Brown i

Jewel Shop, Sixteenth and Farnam,'
has an unusually complete showing
of these bags. Much smaller and
more dainty than former conceits
they're hung on delicately woven
straps of gold with jeweled slides.
Imagine the witchery of a case two
and one-ha- lf inches long swung in
shimmering loveliness on one of
these narrow woven bandings with
added allurement in a seed pearl tas-
sel of golden linked threads. Unique
among jewel offerings is a gold
cigaret case in dainty lantern
shape combining in fascinatingly
feminine fashion powder and mirroi
with its "smokes. With pricing in
several figures, it offers an excep-
tional opportunity for unique gift;ng.
If you're in search of a smart cigar-
et case for a man you'll find jt
among the selection offered in this
shop.

v
Adorably Fashioned, Gaily Hued,

the New Art Flowers.

AHOSPE's art department, 1517

street, has just re-

ceived a shipment of new art flowers
of every conceivable size, shape
and color. Realistically lacy ferns,
rosebuds of exquisite daintiness, tiny
sweetheart buds of adorable effect
when combined in arrangement with
the dainty heather. Nasturtiums in
ruddy colors are unusually effective
in low fireplace pottery bowl. For
massed effects, there are sweet peas,
lilacs, lotus blossoms, cyclamen and
dahlias.

An Age of Specializing
"XITHEN we have anything seri- -

ously wrong with our health
we enlist the aid of a medical spe-
cialist. Why nof then when we
have something; wrong with our
figures, hips, thighs, bust or shoul-
ders 'consult a corset specialist?
Whichever it may be, possibly
a combination of faulty lines.
or a combination of lines out ot
proportion. Dorothy Hill, the cor
set specialist, can oositivelv reduce

An Early Morning Drive Excep-

tionally Enjoyable
T"VURING the hot summer months,U a, fast, skimming automobile
drive through the country is truly
most enjoyable. And how .lelicious
the breakfast tastes at the Flatiron
cafe, Seventeenth and Howard
streets. If you'll phone before leav-

ing home, they'll have your favor-
ite breakfast delectably prepared for
your return. Delicately iced fruits,
hot breads wholesomely delicious,
cereals covered with thick, golden
cream, deliciously scented coffee A
wonderful way to take a vacation at
home this year makes one "fit" for a
hard day's work every day through-
out the summer.

Such a Comfort Is It To Know

THAT one may depend upon the
cleaning of a stiop like

Dresher Bros., Twenty-secon- d and
Farnam streets I er sheej-nesse- s,

filmy, frothy chiffons and
georgettes, as well as milady's smart
sports crepes and satins, Measured
sweaters and sports hats may be
soiled most disgracefully yet this
company will send them home look-

ing fresh and lovely as when new.
Almost a one-da- y service, too.
you'll find, upon calling Tyler 345
to set in motion the machinery of
this miracle of cleanliness.

fjKv'

.

Half the Fun of Vacation or Fishing
Trip

IS the appetizing lure of the things
one has to eat. That is why the

Sommers Specialty Shop, one door
south of the Brandeis theater. Sev-
enteenth and Douglas streets, proves
such a popular shop these days. For
whether your trip is of several
hours' length, several days or a
week, you'll find here exceptionally
pleasant suggestions for the eatables
while away. The very finest canned
meats are represented, appetizing
deviled crabs, chicken, ham, etc.,
boned turkey and chicken, even more
delicious than you had imagined it
could be, boneless sardines of flavor
most rare, sausages, tongue, salmon
and tuna all in generous-size- d box-

ings. Fruits of all kinds, to be sure,
peaches, apricots and berries, mel-

ons, stuffed prunes and figs with
spiced and canned fruits by way of
variety. If you have never planned
the supplies necessary for a fishing
trip or vacation outing, Mr. Som-
mers of this shop will take particular
pleasure in helping you purchase
them and you'll find him most
thoughtful in the little things you've
forgotten: a box of chewing gum,
candy you'd overlooked, pear.ut but-
ter or tiny sweet pickles.

A Season of Allied Fabric, Color
Lines

ENGAGINGLY unique, the allied
that distinguishes

the fashion season 19201 Combina-
tions of colorful charm, contrasting
colors of vivid dash, refreshing dar,
ingness, fabrics and laces of diversi-
fied charm. One hears much of the
"patch" vestee of lace which ofen
combines at least three different

.kinds of laces. Chief among the
charm of color combinations is the
accordion pleating in which they're
finished, the allover embroidery
which they're doing so exquisitely at
the Ideal Button and Pleating com
panyf 305 Brown block, Sixteenth
and Douglas. Tumbling masses of
silks and woolen sports fabrics one
sees in this busy place, each piece

Paris Favors a Parasol for Every
Frock

ANDV I'm very sure you will too,
you see the ravishing af- -

fairs they're showing at Thompson-Belden'- st

Black and white, smart
accompaniment for summer frocks,
are to be had in any width stripe
milady desires. Foulards in summer
colorings are softly charmful with
ivory arm ring on ferule tip. An
unusual sun shield has chosen pon-
gee with band round the edge of
brown velvet ribbon, while an
orchid satin, not to be outdone, ed

deep lavendar velvet cir-

cles round its graceful briml Smart-
ly English in effect are the "Sun-Rane- s,"

these of suit contrasting
shades of castor and brown, blue
and green, eacn with unique ivory
tips on ribs, and soft suede straps
for the wrist. Never have I seen
a more complete showing of chil-

dren's parasols, each a dainty repli-
ca of mother's, these ranging in
price from $1.50 to $7, for children
from 2 to 14.

Quite the newest conception in
artistic furniture is a Gateleg Desk
of mahogany offered for $41.50.
Cleverly carved are two square sta-

tionery drawers while the "pull-out- "

leaf offers convenient writing space.

f

New Knitted Ties in Plain and Two- -
' Toned Effects .

TTAVE a tendency to be cut on
xx very narrow lines with effect
of pleasing smartness , when' worn
with the new low collar. These are
shown at the McQuillin Shop For
Men, 1512 Farnam street, the shop of
new novelties in men's wear. Every
thread of these cleverly knitted ties
is of purest silk and they're offered
at prices of reasonable lowness, $3.50
and $4. They're also showing a
beautiful line of narrow cut silk ties

these priced from $2 up.

Sick People Often Find Flowers as
Beneficial as a Call From the
Doctor.

really from the heart is the
sympathy and love expressed by

an offering of flowers sent to a sick
friend that they are as greatly bene-
fited as by a visit Jrora the doctor.
If you have a sick friend leave an
order at the John Bath Flower Shop,
Eighteenth and Farnam. You'll find
that they'll take a personal interest
in all flowers sent out, varying the
arrangement and kind of flowers
sent until their arrival at the hos-

pital becomes quite in the nature of
an event to be looked forward to
with keenest pleasure. Mr. Bath
made the observation in a talk about
flowers and their home culture that
people are cutting their grass ton
closely during the hot weather.
"They'd better leave a bit of grass
as an nmhrHta" for haH during
the hot days," said this flower ex- -

pert.

Dainty Sweetmeat Boxes Decorative
Indeed.

rmiEREI are many occasions in
one's social life when there's

nothing quite takes the place tof a
daintily boxed mass of swVets.
Phelps Hut, Athletic Club building,
Seventeenth and Douglas, are well- -

known for the high quality of their
candies and have assembled an ex
quisite collection of sweet containers,
these are ideal as gift offerings for
they're of lacquered woods, brocad-
ed silks and daintily cut and etched
glasses ottering ot permanent ai
istcy.

Light ' Luggage, Low Priced of
Smart Appearance, Splendid
Quality

JS shown ft Freling & Steinle's,
Eighteenth and Farnam streets.

Inducing one to feel the lure of
travel, almost scenting Ve balmy
air of the distant ports is that spe-
cialty shop of leather luggage and
trunks of travel convenience. One is
sure to find just what one seeks
among the 0complete ' assortment

For Health and Comfort of the En-

tire Family Throughout the Sum-

mer.
"M"OTHING takes the place of an

' electric fan. Breezes from the
outdoor world are rendered freshly
invigorating when cooled by the
fan. Sleep is at once one of refresh-
ing calm instead, of 'the restless,
broken slumber we have become ac
customed ta associate with hot
weather. Hotel rooms and small,

snown, tor here is represented every apartments or every room of the
mode of luggage transportation in home is comfortably livable if
vogue among travel folk, at prices cooled by a fart. The Nelson corn-t- o

appeal to everyone, in quality and pany, electric fixtures and
agreeable indeed to ances, have an extensive selection of

the experienced traveler. "If you're both oscillating and straight fans in
not sure of your judgment this is-- a 10-in- size at $22.50 and $27, es-- a

safe place." , pecially good for home use, of a
splendid quality to' last for years.A dress of tan linen has a vest of I'll be glad to send out one of these

checked gingham ruffles. . C. O. D.

Smart Comfort Clothes
June - Traveler

ly extensive showing of silver of
the quality that assures "one pur-
chase for a lifetime." Especially
beautiful is a chest of the delightful
"Sedan" design especially prepared
to meet the demand for a flatware
pattern for use with dinner ware of
the popular English designing.
There's an undeniably smart effect
in the squareness of their edges, the
simplicity of their outline with the
tracery of black to harmonize the
distinctive touch of black in the new
china. Wondrously lovely this de-

sign may be had in all kinds of
pieces and is exquisite for the es- -,

tablished silver of a family of the
"bride-to-be- " handed down through
generations. Write for an illus-
trated booklet on Sedan designs.
Entrancing designs are to be had in
all silvers, both sterlings and plated
ware at this shop of delightful gift
offerings. The new "Home Making
sets," make pleasing gifts indeed,
containing the necessary silver
pieces for the new home,

, . .IT.l. a 1 T" T 1ni wcanea ana oiockco, vstricn
Feathers Dyed

LL means a new usefulness in
XX old hats. This in the busy, big
rooms of the Kruger Hat shop, third
floor, Barker block, southwest cor-
ner Fifteenth and Farnam. You'll
find their work in marabou wraps
excellent indeed.

Will Send Films From Europe for
Finishing in Omaha.

Ci N the eve of his departure for
foreign shores a Nebraska man

called at the Kasc studio, second
floor, Neville block, the other day
for supplies and instructions of op-

erating his. kodak while touring
Europe. "Finish the films up as fast
as I send them," he instructed Mr.
Kase, "and save them for me until
mv return. V re orpatlv intr- -
ested in seein these pictures a they
arrive, for they are sure to prove
most interesting. You II find this a
shop of particularly skilled service.
artistic in the instructions offered.
Exceedingly valuable are the sug-
gestions offered in the operation of
cameras and- - kodaks.

Bustles are some times composed'
Of large taffeta bows.

OK
Title nc Tr4mrk ltcltcr4 U. t

Tatnt CMC. AO.

For the
is here with its sunshineJUNE

its flowers, its promise of
midsummer and with all these joys
and blessings comes with greater
urgency the need to solve the prob-
lem of summer vacations.

Fortunate indeed are the families
with summer homes, no matter
whether they be palaces in a sense
or humble bungalows or even a can-
vas in a tent city or a' tent to be
pitched in the heart of the woods
or on the shores of an inland lake.

In fact, humbler the summer
abiding place more fortunate, per-
haps, are the .possessors, for the
high cost of everything includes
also the high cost of household
assistants, and, in fact, high prices
have made many folk so independ-
ent that they do not care to serve
at all. An extensive summer home
without help enough to keep the
household routine running smooth-
ly and comfortably, is anything but
a pleasant outlook for summer va-

cations.
But my thought today is not of

the clothes needs required for the
pursuits as suggested above, but
rather for the fortunate girl or wom-
an who is to have a travel time, for
her who is to pack her bag or suit-
case or trunk and go sightseeing,
whether it be by automobile, trolley,
train or boat.

The taffeta dress needs no recom- -
mendation as a summer frock, es- -

pecially when it is blue in color and
is made doubly cool and attractive
looking by the introduction , of
dainty white lace and net But taf-

feta, you may say, is not a good
travel frock, because it will cease,
&n4 true this ja .to. au extent; but

you can purchase a soft lustrous taf-
feta that does not crease unpardon-abl- y

and by rolling the frock in-

stead of folding it you will find
that it will stand the test of travel
packing.

The 'travel suit for summer serves
a double purpose when it is smart as
well as practical, and the useful
bolero suit shown today is smart
and new and quite practical enough,
for when extra protection is needed
one slips on a comfortable topcoat.
The skirt of this suit is two piece,
slim and straight; the blouse a crepe
wash silk that, requiring no starch,
is easily laundered and does not
crush or soil readily with wear.

The travel hat also fills the travel
need adequately. It is comfortably
small so that a veil is easily adjusted
and is made of a practical straw and
silk.

Of considerable importance in the
travel wardrobe is the dressy blouse,
one that can be slibped on to wear
with the tailored suit for those semi-soci- al

visits or occasions that so
often arise on the travel vacation or
for the trip to the theater or a party
dinner or luncheon, one that can be
packed into a small space without
imnainni, ita hpaiitv anil curl, o

splendid choice for the travel outfit
Plan to have your lingerie of the

simplest1 possible type, silk or cotton
crepe, both of which are easily
washed. Have comfortable shoes
and more than one pair, both face
and hat veils, easy gloves and plenty
of clean pocket handkerchiefs, to
say nothing of a comfort-givin- g

tricot corset for the constant wear
of travel, and you will have gone a
long way toward making the trip
one of unalloyed pleasure,

these large hips and bust with one waiting for the master hand of the
of her reducing corsvets. Call at, pleater, the embroidery designer. I'll
her fitting rooms, 2nd floor, Neville be glad to purchase fabrics, taking
block, Sixteenth and Harney, north- - them up to this shop for side or ac-ea- st

corner, or write ,for illustrated cordion pleating, embroidering, hem-iiteritu- ra

amj measure blanks. ttilfhjjj --v


